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Micro Roles  
Position Descriptions 

 

 

The committee has developed the below position descriptions to enhance our work 
areas involved at Camberwell. This is to ensure we do not have overlap of tasks and to 
share the load amongst many rather than the few. Please read through the roles and if 
you are interested in taking a role on please contact our club president at any stage at 
president@clclax.org.au 

 

The intended structure is such that each area has a member of the committee 
responsible for each of the roles in that area. Such that there are four portfolio’s within 
the club to streamline responsibility for a set area within the club. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

 

 

Lacrosse Operations Micro Roles 

Men’s Lacrosse Liaison Officer 
 Be a regular member of the State League team (top CLC Men’s team) 

 Be a member of the CLC Committee 

 Act as a conduit between the players and the committee 

 Ensure there is effective communication between the players and Club 

 

Women’s Lacrosse Liaison Officer 
 Be a regular member of the A grade team (top CLC Women’s team) 

 Be a member of the CLC Committee 

 Act as a conduit between the players and the committee 

 Ensure there is effective communication between the players and Club 

 

Junior Coordinator 
 Ensure Junior Coaches are appointed 

 Manage Junior Coaches 

 Ensure each Junior team has a team Manager 

 Manage Junior team Manager’s 

 Liaise with the Team Manager Kits Coordinator 

 Team entries 

 Recruiting 

 Junior player special events 

 Oversee recruitment day 

 
Lacrosse Victoria Liaison Officer 

In conjunction with the President ensure that:  

 The club has representation at all LV events/meetings 

 The position of the club is agreed to before any special events 

 Liaise with LV re fixtures 

 Ensure the committee is updated with information from LV and that there is clear 

communication with LV 

 

MILL Coordinator 
 Run the MILL competition 

 Ensure there is a MILL fixture 

 Ensure there is appropriate equipment for the MILL 

 Liaise with the Supporters group re: distribution of MILL generated funds 

 
 



 

  

 

 

MILL Administrator 
 Assist the MILL coordinator 

 Write and send out the MILL newsletter on a regular basis 

 Communicate with all teams re team entries, rules, fixtures & refereeing 

 
MILL Referee Coordinator 

 Ensure that the MILL rules and playing conditions are reviewed on a regular 

basis and updated as required 

 Ensure there are sufficient and suitably trained MILL referees 

 In conjunction with the MILL Coordinator and Administrator ensure there is a 

referees roster and a system to ensure teams supplied referees are trained and 

reliable 

 

Field Referees Coordinator 
 Ensure that all CLC games (Junior’s, Men’s & Women’s) have an allocated CLC 

referee.  

 Liaise with ALRA re referees allocation 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

  

 

 

Facilities and Equipment Micro Roles 

Junior Equipment Officer 
 Maintain a data base of all club equipment, loan dates and return dates 

 Make recommendations about new or replacement equipment required 

 Liaise with the Junior Team Managers about club equipment  

 Arrange for the repair of equipment  

 
Team Manager Kits Coordinator 

 Ensure there is a Team Manager kit available for each team 

 Develop a list of items in the kits 

 Replenish and replace the kits as required 

 Communicate with Team Managers as required 

 Liaise with the Junior Coordinator 

 
Uniform Coordinator 

 Implement the ‘Uniform Number allocation’ Policy 

 Ensure the Club has appropriate stock of uniforms 

 Manage the sale of the uniforms 

 Arrange an order of Uniforms each year so they arrive in time for the start of the 

season 

 
Merchandise Officer 

 Research the merchandise needs amongst club members 

 Make recommendations to the Committee re merchandise needs including 

designs and prices 

 Manage the ordering and selling of club merchandise 

 
Equipment Maintenance Officer 

 Ensure that we have enough ground equipment for all the grounds each year 

 Order equipment as agreed to by the CLC Committee (liaise with Treasurer). 

 Arrange ‘Club working bees’ as required to ensure required equipment is 

available 

 
Ground Marking Officer 

 Ensure they are familiar with ground dimensions 

 Ensure they are familiar with the ground marking equipment 

 Liaise with the Junior Coordinator re ground marking for regular games and 

special events 

 If possible recruit an assistant 



 

  

 

 

 

Communications Micro Roles 

Website Officer 
 Ensure the website is operational 

 Ensure the website is current 

 Ensure the website is promoting CLC Sponsors 

 Ensure the website is promoting CLC social events. 

 
Tribal Talk (TT) Newsletter Officer 

 Send out a weekly TT during the Lacrosse season 

 Reflect the information located on the CLC website (provide a blurb with link for 

recent or current News Items on the CLC website). 

 Summarise the fixture for the week of TT publication. 

 Drive traffic to the CLC website. 

 Promote CLC sponsors on TT. 

 Promote CLC social events on TT. 

 
Facebook Officer 

 Ensure that Facebook is current and driving traffic to the CLC website. 

 Promote the CLC Facebook page 

 Promote CLC sponsors on the CLC Facebook page 

 Promote CLC social events on the CLC Facebook page 

 
Registration Officer 

 Ensure that each CLC player is registered as a CLC member (follow up as 

required) 

 Ensure that each CLC member is registered on Sporting Pulse (follow up as 

required) 

 

CLC Database Officer 
 Ensure that the CLC Database is up to date (reflects the data in Sporting Pulse) 

 Confirm at the beginning of each year that CLC members details are correct and 

current. 

 Create contact lists (name, parents names, mobile phone and email) are made 

available to Team Coaches and Managers. 

 
 
 
 



 

  

 

 

Scores Officer 
 Ensure all scoresheets are collected and compiled 

 Enter scoresheets on Sporting Pulse 

 Send scoresheets (original copy) into Lacrosse Victoria 

 Store scoresheet (CLC copy) in appropriate place. 

 
Photographs Officer 

 Ensure photographs are taken at all age grades both Men’s and Women’s (liaise 

with Team Managers) and send through to (or make accessible to) Website 

Officer. 

 
  



 

  

 

 

Finance & Social Micro Roles 

Grants 
 Apply for grants as requested by the CLC Committee 

 Source viable grants and liaise with CLC President about submitting an 

application. 

 Ensure with successful grant applications that CLC fulfils the conditions of being 

awarded a grant. 

 
Canteen & Canteen Coordinator 

 Ensure appropriate food and drink available on a Thursday and Saturday night. 

 Ensure appropriate drinks are available on a Tuesday night, Saturday (during 

the day) and Sunday (during the day) 

 Ensure appropriate type and quantity of drinks is available for CLC social 

functions 

 Ensure appropriate type and quantity of drinks is available for CLC social 

functions 

 Recruit assistants to assist with preparation and service of food and drinks. 

Fundraising Officer 
 Suggest fundraising opportunities to the CLC Committee 

 Implement CLC Committee approved fundraising opportunities. 

 
Social Officer 

 Organise CLC $2000 Draw 

 Organise CLC Trivia Night 

 Organise CLC Senior Presentation Night 

 Organise other social events that are approved by the CLC Committee 

 
Sponsor Coordinator 

 Locate CLC sponsors 

 Liaise with CLC sponsors 

 Promote CLC sponsors 

 


